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A Call
 
Raise the voice for your abducted rights
Against the discrimination and agonal plight
In a world - driven by race and power
Stop dozing at your zone; don’t act like coward.
 
Accepting everything is not called life
Stand by your own ground to come alive
Do not fear; do not care the power of hate
Come out blood rinsed to change your fate.
 
Your blood will talk for you, afloat them all
Sometimes blood is needed, for revolution’s call
Many years of your drudgery, in their apathy
No one cares for you only history shows sympathy.
 
So come out together from the dreadful womb
Stop living like dead in the house like tomb
You’ve to do it here; don’t wait for God to ring bells
As we have only one life; then there is nothing else.
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A Journey
 
One dropp of rain
A glimpse of sun
One stroke of pain
A touch of fun
 
A ride- smooth & rough
Sometimes up, a sudden down
A kiss of ease & stubborn tough
Smile of life, fearful frown
 
A calm tranquil ocean
Emergent surprising tide
Massed but still the one
Revealing words & sensations to hide
 
Frightful soul, argumentative life
Determinedly losing to compromise
Delicate as petal, deadly like knife
Simultaneously watching sunset & rise
 
A clear blue sky
A broken rainbow
Dreams- not far or nigh
Yet something to mow
 
Baffling path of life so many mysteries to solve
And one by one so many emotions to evolve
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Come To Me
 
Do you want to be like me?
Tell me do you want to be?
Do you want to see the things
The way I want you to see?
 
Do you want to be lonely?
Lonely & alone like me
Navigate in the sorrow of blank sea
Come and taste my destiny
 
Do you want to feel the life?
The way I feel
Do you want to face the matters
The way each day I deal
 
Everyone has his own life
Own way of living
Different perception towards life
We are all different human beings
 
But do you want to live my life?
Live it for a single day
Share my views & share my sight
Then express your say
 
Do you want to get in to my soul?
Live the life for me
Do you want to make a new story unfold
Have faith & touch the honesty
 
This will be a strange experience for you
Believe me it's true
Awesome, amazing and something new
And you'll know what I am going through!
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Darling
 
Hey my darling don’t be so sad
It’s not good but it’s not that bad
You’ve lost just one battle
Rest of the war is yet to be fought
You’ve to save the things from being distraught
 
Oh my angel don’t feel so low
Bring back your smile that shining glow
What is past and that is gone
Those were just bad days, bad phase of your life
Life is calling you forget all those strifes
 
O my sweetheart please don’t cry
Don’t lose your heart without a try
You’ve few dead dreams
Now put them in to the grave
Stand up with the time and be a little brave
 
Darling darling! Don’t look at the dust
You have to keep the faith & your trust
Just one wrong move
Now get ready for the right
You’re not alone baby, together we’ll fight
 
Yes my sweet lady I’m with you
My love kisses you in everything you do
This is the time for new beginning
Just go ahead and fight with no fear & aghast
And I will take care of your broken heart
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Dedicated To You
 
You gave me a life that was alien to me
You showed me love is for real not just a fantasy
 
You look at me, hold my hands & take me strength to strength
You gave me a belief love is heavenly, it’s not all about pain
 
Even when you are upset & down with agony
I understand it’s temporary, I can see love in your heart for me
 
Whatever you do, you do it with intense passion
You’ve given love a all new dimension
 
You’ve the ability to face the strife & keep our love on roll
You’ve the magical power to make me happy & touch my soul
 
You’re pretty to say the least, it’s not about generosity
But you’re prettier by your inner shines, I’m charmed by your inner beauty
 
And it’s a piece of writing about an angel who’s making my all dreams true
You’re everything to me, I’m all yours & this poem is dedicated to you
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Enough
 
Enough of this crazy run
Now it’s no more fun
Every moment my soul gets burned
Though still I don’t know where to turn
 
But enough of this fury & madness
It’s certainly now a hopeless case
Dreams are gone without a trace
And who is crying is anybody’s guess
 
How can one live with the broken faith
Can’t distinguish life from death
As life takes its last breathe
What I’ve become in love’s sake!
 
Tears of anguish and pain
Now it seems all went in vain
Everything to lose nothing to gain
What I got is total disdain
 
I just wanted love that is true
May be that’s too much to ask from you
Now I feel so lost and have no clue
Don’t want to live life with this blue
 
Life is crying and love is lost
Living with the tired thought
Fighting a battle that is already lost
This is the end; I’m trapped & caught
 
Enough of this living on the edge
Now I can’t kiss this frenzy & rage
Is this a curse or just my fate
And I don’t know whom to hate!
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Harmony (Haiuku)
 
Call of melody
fills the ambiance of earth
a Bird’s harmony.
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I Love You
 
How many times I said I love you
I can’t remember, you forgot too
What we remember is the fragrance of love
How much we get never seems enough
 
Every time we get closer, embrace each other
Benevolence of love grows further ‘n’ further
Every touch of kiss writes a whole new story
Love poignantly glorifies, puts aside the worry
 
No matter how much time we’ve spent together
Never mind how many words said to each other
One moment of love is like an entire eternity
Love is the gospel; love is our sacred divinity
 
So worship the love, keep building love’s temple
As it can conquer everything and ample
Love me beyond the life and death’s hue
And once again, I’m saying I love you
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Inferno
 
In the calamity of mind’s
biggest mystery
I see an antithetical me;
So every time a conflict begins
I find that fiend tearing off my soul.
 
In the core of my cryptic life’s
analytical ability
I discover estrange sensitivity;
As the moment, the stranger takes charge
I break off a new parole.
 
Under the shadow of my nightmare’s
acrimonious marquee
I face my worst enemy;
Each moment I’m losing out to myself
My intruder is taking up the control.
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Lost Page
 
I’ve never thought we’d meet again
But that day had come to renew the pain
Over the years I’ve become little insane
And you’ve turned some abysmally plain.
 
I’ve never thought we’d talk once more
But mystic surprise hides behind future’s door
So our eyes met and we couldn’t manage to ignore
And eyes had talked to the hearts core.
 
Tears were simply rolling out of my eyes
Tears I’d seen through your feeble disguise
Love is a proven truth, love never dies
Only when it goes out, leaves lots of cries.
 
You were with someone or you were not
I didn’t really care when everything is lost
Memories started to plunder of that broken knot
Why we’d separated and at what cost!
 
I’ve never thought I’d see you again in this life
But then, surprisingly flew in the lost page of strives
Untold story that I always wanted to deprive
With engraved emotions I did learn to survive.
 
I’ve never thought again I’ll be writing about us
My heart used to say there is nothing new to discuss
But few moments of amazement blown away the dust
And once again I’m writing about you with my poetic lust.
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Monotony
 
All are the same; just they are same
They look identical, look like machines
All play same game; with the same name
Mix of connatural talks, and the same means
 
All are the same; they are so tame
They go through same street, achieve same goal
All to snatch the money; money is no shame…
Inconvertible thoughts and covetous souls
 
All are the same; yes they are same
Likewise smile, similitude countenance
All are so lame; bound by same frame
In an axis like ants, paralyzed by pretense
 
Is there anyone different? And little indifferent?
Holding other perception, learning different tune
Surviving this dent; brushing a new paint
Insusceptible by this infection, ardently immune.
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Notion
 
In the midst of concrete jungle
Where dreams live, life tangles
I hunt for a spot with my finesse
Where I can see life’s axenic face.
 
Where there is calmness of heartstrings
Melodies of birds – joy they bring
A feeling free from poisonous brace
How lovely would be my loneliness!
 
Yet life exhibits its cruel act
A Fallen race’ dismal facts
A belief of mine lacks the space
No place for Eden on earth’s base.
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Solitude
 
Tomorrow is the new day
May be a new way to turn
But if I walk on the same way
I’d lose out all the fun
 
Night is too dark
And it’s dreadfully hush too
Where should I find my lark?
I need a break through
 
Where to find a true friend
Enough to mix up with the wrong
There are lots remain to mend
And my emotions are getting strong
 
If love is the name of life
Remember life tends to betray
It brings touch of happiness with lot of strife
Only death is there to take it all away
 
Is someone feeling gloomy?
While reading this piece
For that we can forget life momentarily
But death we can’t miss
 
But where my thoughts are going
Am I getting little wayward?
That’s what happens when we’re swimming
In the sea and alone in the dark
 
The sun never changes
Or does it sometimes
At times I die for its rays
But it leaves me with the melancholy vibes 
 
And where to go with my fateful emptiness
I can’t talk to myself anymore
This crowded world and my loneliness
Is someone there to take me ashore?
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Sorry
 
I’m sorry of being so emotional
I’m sorry of being so possessive
I’m sorry that I cry for you
I’m sorry because I can’t live without you
 
I’m sorry for the tears you shed
I’m sorry for the damage I made
I’m sorry I’ve made you sick
Sorry I hurt you so deep
 
I’m sorry for giving you sleepless nights
I’m sorry for each and every fight
I’m sorry for your pain & agony
I’m sorry for the missing harmony
 
I’m sorry for my selfish love
I’m sorry for not caring enough
I’m sorry for my restlessness
I’m sorry for the losing grace
 
I’m sorry my friend I made you mad
I’m sorry darling you are so sad
Sorry for not giving you any happiness
Sorry because it’s my disgrace
 
I’m sorry for thinking of you so very much
I’m sorry I always miss your touch
I’m sorry of being so mad about you
I’m sorry for my every blue
 
I’m sorry of being so immature
I’m sorry now that can’t be cured
I’m sorry of being myself
I’m sorry that I’ve failed
 
I’m sorry and sorry again
I’m sorry of being insane
But believe me that I love you
Should I say sorry for that too?
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White Blank Paper
 
On a white blank paper
I'm writing the chronicle of a tormented soul
Reality and dream are two different things
Can't achieve the same goal
 
On a white blank paper
I'm putting the pieces of my broken heart
Vanquished & overpowered by the joy of sorrow
Relinquish to the power of thought of a new start
 
This white blank paper
Witnessing the commotion of another love story
Love brings tears love creates pain
But only painful love gets the imperial glory
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